LEGOLASER COURSES ON AESTHETIC MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

Free medical service for beauty salon, beauty centres and clinics.

Who are they aimed at?
The courses are aimed at all those people with an interest in the field of cosmetic medicine from beginner to expert levels. We train staff without aesthetic experience who would like to open their business or those with experience but who wish to incorporate new technologies into their aesthetic centres or clinics.

Where do the courses take place?
The courses are taught mainly in the work field, that is, in beauty salons, aesthetic clinics and classrooms equipped for the theory. We also offer theoretical and practical courses at our offices.

Who provides and coordinates the courses?
All courses are coordinated by Dr. Gustavo Hernández. Specialized in Aesthetic medicine and with more than 25 years of experience treating patients and forming Personnel throughout Spain, guaranteeing a high degree of success in their training.

Intensive courses customized for your business:
Directed at those interested in incorporating new equipment or opening a centre.
COURSE CONTENTS
Courses coordinated by Dr. Hernandez for all equipment.

Theory
Theoretical definition of the treatment and its effects on the skin and the body. Medical protocol prior to treatment, medical history, treatment application, parameters, side effects, contraindications and patient monitoring following the planned calendar.

Using professional equipment
Using aesthetic or medical equipment, software management, programming parameters, good use of hand pieces and applications, etc. *Extra - Taught by a technical-engineer from the legolaser team: Daily technical maintenance and set-up for medical and aesthetic equipment, for proper operation.

Practice with machines and real patients
The student will practice with the team doctor on real patients. In this way, it will help him understand and develop a completely professional independent working system that guarantees 100% success in the execution of different treatments.

legolaser offers free telephone and online medical services for beauticians and doctors who need advice or solve problems that have been caused by the application of treatments. For instance; burns caused by the misuse of equipment, through lack of experience or ignorance.

TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

- IPL (Intense Pulsed Light) with / without E-Light.
- Diode laser 808nm, 810nm and Alejandrita laser 755nm.
- Nd Yag laser 532nm and 1064nm with short and long pulse.
- Radiofrequency, Cavitation and lipolaser equipment.
- Vacuum therapy combined with and without Radiofrequency.
- Cryolipolysis.

*Any type of technology used in aesthetic medicine.